EPOS @GeoUtrecht2020 virtual conference, 23-26 August 2020, Call for Abstracts is re-opened now

Date:
Thursday, June 11, 2020 - 11:45

In times of limited opportunities to meet up the GeoUtrecht 2020 will be held as a virtual conference on 23–26th of August 2020.

There will be two types of presentations, plenary keynote talks (40 min) and session talks (20 min), all to be presented live (ie no pre-recordings or videos).

Allocated time for speakers is distributed equally between live presentation and interactive moderated discussion. For further details on the new format and joining instructions see the conference website.

The Call for Abstracts is re-opened now with an abstract submission deadline of 26th of June. Please note that authors are required to upload abstracts and later presentation materials in advance of the meeting.

The meeting will require registration for access to the online system. However, no fee is charged to participate in the conference. Nevertheless, and in case you are not yet a member of one of the two non-profit sponsors DGGV and KNGMG, the organisers encourage participants to become a member as a courtesy, and to allow for partial cost recovery.

- EPOS will attend the Plenary Keynote Talk: Sharing scientific data and products in solid Earth sciences: the EPOS (European Plate Observing System) research infrastructure experience.

More information about the programme will be circulated soon at the GeoUtrecht2020 virtual conference website.